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A COpy OF Bibliographica Micronesica /
Scientiae Nattlraliset Cultus, by Dr. Huzio
Utinomi, became temporarily· available in
the Territory of Hawaii late in the summer
of 1946. This bibliography of 208 pages
was published in 1944 by the Hokuryiikan
Publishing Company in Tokyo. A negative
microfilm was made by the University of
Hawaii Library, and later certain sections
were enlarged and printed photograph-
ically.
An interest in the vertebrate animals of
Micronesia, especially those of Yap, led me
to have certain Japanese titles translated for
personal use. It soon became evident that
although the bibliography was not com-
plete, it did include many significant titles
that had previously been overlooked by
workers in vertebrate zoology.
This bibliography has great interest at the
present time. Failure to consider scientific
papers by Japanese students may be at-
tributed to language difficulties and to lack
of knowledge even of the existence of such
papers. Apparently few copies of this bib-
liography can be found outside Japan.
Further, interest in the area concerned has
been increased greatly by the recent occupa-
tion of Micronesia by Americans. Several
expeditions and survey parties have been
through the islands since the cessation of
hostilities. Interest in these new possessions
has grown among scientists of the post-war
period, and many scientific investigations
can be expected in these islands that were
formerly under Japanese mandate. In many
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branches of science it would be inadvisable
to start a study without some knowledge of
the work carried on by Japanese scientists
in the mandated islands.
Because of the above facts it seems desir-
able to publish immediately all the titles
given by Utino.(l1i, and to add translations
of the titles and publications cited in the
Japanese language. The present paper in-
cludes only those sections dealing with chor-
date animals, and constitutes pages 24 to 43
of the original publication, in addition to the
translated Preface and Explanatory Notes.
The list of titles is of course not exhaus-
tive, but it is not the purpose of this pub-
lication to. add titles to Utinomi's list. A
complete bibliography of the chordates in
Micronesia would take years of preparation
and research in many libraries. The imme-
diate usefulness of the bibliography in its
present form, it is hoped, will excuse some
incompleteness.
Many difficulties were encountered. One
of the most serious was ~ur inability to be
absolutely certain of the "accepted" English
translations of the Japanese journals and
books. The Japanese ideographs may often
be interpreted in several ways; each may be
literally correct but at the same time may
not be the exact wording of the journal's
name. For example, the ideograph "Kallio"
may mean either "journal" or "transactions."
In one instance we found in the United
States Department of Agriculture Miscel-
laneous Publications No. 337, on abbrf;via-
tions of titles of publications, that the
"Journal of the Formosa Natural History
Society" was the accepted translation, but on
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a copy of this journal the masthead reads
"Transactions of . . . " Consequently,
"Kaiho" has been used·consistently as "trans-
actions," but in some cases it probably should
mean "journal." "D6butsu" means animals,
and "D6butsugaku" means zoology, but
"D6butsu" as part of a journal's title may
signify zoology. Some English translations
of the names of Japanese journals are, how-
ever, given in an appendix to the original
book (p. 183 ff.). Difficulty 'of course
exists also in translating titles of papers, but
for these we have been less concerned in ob-
taining exact wording, for we felt that a
more or less precise indication of content
would be sufficient to make the translation
markedly useful to others.
Owing to this uncertainty in some trans-
lations, we have deemed it advisable to in-
clude the Japanese, and in some instances
Chinese, cha-raders where they were given in
the original. Titles of journals, books, and
reports are given in the original characters
and in the Hepburn system of Romanization,
as well as in explanatory English translation
if no accepted translation could be found.
All translations and explanations added by
the present author are enclosed in brackets.
Brackets in the original have been reduced
to parentheses. Volume numbers in the
original have been replaced by italics below.
All citations have been left in their orig-
inal form if this form was understandable;
that is, we have not attempted to make uni-
form the manner in which. papers are cited.
The original publication contains many typo-
graphical errors, misspelled words, and in-
correct and omitted diacritical marks. When-
ever it could be determined without question
that an inaccuracy was present, correction
was made. However, inability to check the
, citation of many titles and their pagination
has made, it impossible to remedy all such
errors.
The use of common names in titles has
proved very bothersome. It took, for ex-
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ample, considerable effort to make certain
that the two characters meaning "grave" and
"builder" referred to megapode birds only,
and not to various burrowing birds. In some -
few places we have been forced to use the
descriptive common name implied by the
Japanese characters, in lieu of a positive
scientific name.
I wish to acknowledge gratefully the
wholehearted assistance and co-operation of
Mr. K. Sakimura of the Pineapple Research
Institute in Honolulu and of Miss M. Fukuda
and Dr. Y. Uyehara of the University of
Hawaii, all of whom worked on the trans-
lations from the Japanese. Final decision
on the scientific terminology, however, re-
mains the responsibility of the present writer.
Since other members of the faculty of the
University of Hawaii are now, preparing-
translations of sections of the bibliography
that deal with their specialized fields, it was
felt that this first redaction should include
Utinomi's Preface and Explanatory Notes to
the original boole These are hereinafter
given in their entirety in a translation by Dr. -
Uyehara. '
PREFACE
The compilation of this bibliography, as
I have previously stated in the first volume
of the 1938-39 issue of Kagaku Nanyo
(South Sea Science), is an attempt to collect
every possible paper, both native and for-
eign, on the Japanese-owned South Sea
islands. Thus, I may offer materials neces-
sary for the survey of resources and for
scientific research on the South Sea islands
which constitute the only southern territory .
of our country, and at the same time may}
furnish information to those who wish to
engage in the study of the science of the
South Seas at the Palao Tropical' Biological
Station.
Five years have elapsed since my an-
nouncement of this compilation, but the pub-
lication was unavoidably delayed because the
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compiler had to serve three years of that time
in war duties. However, current develop-
ments do not permit me to procrastinate any
longer. Although the existing circumstances
differ greatly from those of the pre-war
period in which this project was started, the
.value of our South Sea islands has not
changed in the least. Moreover, an exhaus-
tive scientific study of these islands as a basis
for the development of this region should
never be neglected. Hence, I believe the pub-
lication of this bibliography now is very
timely; and I will be very pleased if it should
in any way serve as a guide to scientific re-
" search in our South Sea islands. As we note
in this collection, the scientific studies made
by Japanese scholars since these islands
became a territory of Japan are not few.
Thus, they are already contributing greatly
toward the advancement of South Sea sci-
ence. The compilation of this bibliography
is but the fruit of the efforts of these schol-
ars. I take this opportunity to pay my deep-
est respects to them.
In this bibliography, all treatises obtain-
able, from both native and foreign sources,
that deal with the sciences (botany, zoology,
geology-mineralogy, oceanography, g e 0-
physics, medicine, anthropology-ethnology,
and geography) relating to the South Sea
islands have been included. I have made an
effort to list even popular literature, if con-
sidered sufficient to serve as good references,
bringing the total number to almbst four
thousand. The greater part of these have
been collected by the compiler himself.
Furthermore, to' insure a greater degree of
perfection, various specialists have been
asked to assist in the gathering of literature
or in revision, as itemized below. However,
the scope of the collection is extremely great
and owing to lack of a better indexing
method on the part of the compiler, there
may be more than a few omissions. In filling
this gap, I appeal for the co-operation of
those who utilize this bibliography; at the
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same time I hope they will add titles as they
see fit.
In presenting this bibliography to the
world, I should like to list the names of those
who have given me greatest assistance in the
compilation of this work, and to express my
deepest appreciation for their kind efforts.
Moreover, Ihave been accorded facilities by
numerous government offices, universities
and colleges, research institutes, libraries,
public organizations, and individuals. For
want of space, I have not listed their names
here; but deep gratitude is due them for,
their kindness.
BOTANY:' Hosokawa, Takahide; Tsuyama, Ta-
kashi (Phanerogamae): Tagawa, Motoji (Pteri-
dophyta) : Horikawa, Yoshi9 (Bryophyta): Ya-
mada, Yukio (Algae). ' ,
ZOOLOGY: Kuroda, Naganari (Mammalia;
4-ves): Momiyama; Tok,utaro. (Aves): Okada,
Yaichiro.;Oshima, Ma,salpitsu (Reptilia; Amphi-
bia): Abe, Toshiaki (Pisces): Tokioka, Takashi
(Protochordata): Kuroda, Tokubei; Baba, Kiku-
taro (Mollusca): Hayashi, Ryoji (Echinoder-
mata): Oshima; Hiroshi; Murakami, Shiro (Holo-
thuroidea; Ophiuroidea): Miyake, Sadayoshi
(Crustacea): Sato, Ikio; Takakuwa, Yoshioki;
Takashima, Haruo (Myriapoda; Arachnoidea):
. Ezaki,. Teizo ,(Insecta): Takahashi, Ryoichi
(Hemiptera; Thysanoptera): Tokunaga, Masaaki
(Diptera): Kano, Tadao (Coleoptera): Naka-
mura, Yamato (Lepidoptera): Kobayashi, Shin-
jiro; Ofuchi, Matatsu (Oligochaeta): Takahashi,
Keizo; Okuda, Shiro (Polychaeta): Sato, Hayao
(Gephyrea): Ozaki, Yoshimasa; Ogata, Fujiharu
(Trematoda): Haneda, Yoshiine (Protozoa):
Abe, Noboru (Coelenterata; Zoological Miscel-
lany) .
MINERALOGY AND CORAL REEF: Tayama, Riza-
buro; Eguchi, Motoki.
OCEANOGRAPHY: Uda, Michitaka,
GEOPHYSIcS: Kumagae, Naoichi (Magnetics):
Kawasaki, Hideo (Meteorology).
MEDICINE: Haneda, Yata; Medical officers of




GEOGRAPHY: Wada, Shunji (Geography):
Wada, Seiji; Ban, Yoshii (Fishery): Yoshino,
Tsuyoshi (Agriculture and Forestry).
• Several readings or translations are possible
when Japanese names are written in Chinese char-
acters. Hence, popularly accepted pronunciation
has been used here whenever actual translation
was not possible.-TRANSLATOR'S NOTE.
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Lastly, may I express my sincere apprecia-
tion to the following persons, who have
given me the greatest facilities and authoriza-
tion possible during all my work: Dr. Keita
Shibata, director of the Resource Science
Research Institute of the Ministry of Educa-
tion, Dr. Shikiji Hatai, former diredor of
the Palao Tropical Biological Station, Dr.
Takashi Komai, professor at the Kyoto Im-
perial University, and Dr. Teizo Ezaki, pro-
fessor at the Kyiishii Imperial University.
My sincere thanks are also due to Dr. Yai-
chiro Okada of the Resource Science Insti-
tute and to Mr. Takemori Shintani of the
Society for the Promotion of Science in
Japan for their assistance in the publication
of this work; and to Mr. Ryotaro Fukuda,
president of the Hokuryiikan, who has will-
ingly undertaken the publication of a work
of this nature which involves much diffi-
culty in view of the present situation.
EXPLANATORY NOTES
1. This collection includes all scientific.
works obtainable on the South Sea
islands, either from periodicals and ir-
regular publications or in book form.
Since the subject of the collection lay
primarily in the field of natural sciences
and secondarily in cultural sciences,
thoroughness may be wanting in the lat-
ter field.
2. The scope of this collection comprises
an area of the southwestern Pacific
Islands generally known as Micronesia,
limited primarily to the Japanese islands
(Marianas, Palao, Carolines, and Mar-
shalls), but including also the adjacent
Gilbert and Wake Island groups.
3. The greater portion of the list includes
fhose items which had been published by
the end of 1942; however, the compiler
has tried his best to include also publi-
cations of later dates.
. JUNE, 1943 THE COMPILER
4. The arrangement of the collection under
each heading follows an alphabetical
order, with the titles of papers appear-
ing in complete form exactly as they are
found in the respective publications.
The order of each citation is: name of
author or compiler, the year of publica-
tion, the title, the name of the journal
or magazine (abbreviated), the volume,
the number, and the page.
5. In case an abstract in a European lan-
guage is appended to a publication in
Japanese, the corresponding title in the
European language appears in paren-
theses after the Japanese title.
6. The volume is given in bold type [in
italics now} and the number in small
type. In instances in which the issue
number and the individual volume num-
ber are likely to be confused, "no." is
written before the former.
7. When the author or compiler's name is
not ITJ.entioned, " " k used to
indicate such an omission, and the works
have been arranged in chronological
order at the end of every heading.
8. Page number in brackets [in parentheses
now} indicates that that page should be
referred to in relation to particular head-
ings or subjects.
9. When a Japanese journal or magazine
has titles in both Japanese and a Euro-
pean language, the title used is in Japa-
nese if the paper is in Japanese, and in
the European language if the work is in
that language.
10. The complete names of the journals and
magazines used in abbreviated forms
are listed in the appendix.
11. Dates of publications are all according
to the Western calendar; and to facili-
tate references, a table indicating Japa-
nese chronology as compared to that of




2. IlJIj ~ ~Ji (Mammalia)
ANDERSON, K 1908 Twenty new forms
of Pleropus. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,
2, pp. 361-370.
1912 Catalogue of the Chiroptera
in the Collection of the British Museum.
Second Edition. Vol. 1. Megachiroptera.
(pp. 172-180,275-279,295-310,797-
798) Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), London.
itJt·IHl [AsANo, N.] 1938 ....~ '7 :t"q)f*~
tL ~-r. [On the Dugong of Palau]. fit!
4o/JIU:1.lIJo/J[Shokubutsu oyobi Dobutsu, or
Botany and Zoology], 6, 6, pp. 1047-
1051; 7, pp. 1219-1228.
BRANDT, J. F. 1835 Prodomus descrip-
tionis animalium ab H. MERTENSIO in
orbis terrarum circumrwigatione observa-
torum. Fasc. 1. Petropoli. (pp. 42-61,
73-75)
CUYlER, G. 1821-1824 Osoements fos-
siles. 2 ed., IV. (p. 45)
DESMAREST, A. 1822 Mammalogle. II,
SuppL (p. 547) Paris.
DOBSON, G. E. 1878 Catalogue of the Chi-
roptera (in the Collection of the British
Museum). (pp. 63-64, 360-361) Brit.
Mus. (Nat. Hist.) , London.
, FREYCINET, L. de 1825 Voyage autour du
monde execute sur les co.rvettes de S. M.
I'Uranie et la Physicienne, pendant les
annees 1817-1820. Historique, II, 1.
(p. 271) Paris.
GIEBEL, C. G. .1855 Slugethiere. (p.998)
Berlin.
GRAY, J. E. 1870 Catalogue of Monkeys,
Lemurs, and Fruit-eating Bats in the Col-
lection of the British Museum. (pp. 107-
109) Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), London.
HAMILTON-SMITH, [?] 1827 GRIFFITH'S
Animal Kingdom. (IV, p. 115; V, p.
311 )
'f-~~:fr- [HIRASAKA, K] 193.9 17* ('. Ai!!.
[Dugongs That Swim). ll:iIM(gEft~
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[Taiwan Suisan Zasshi, or Formosan Fish·
eries Magazine], 286, pp. 1-4.
1939 ..~ '7 :t" q)f$.lt, [Dugongs of
Palau). Jf~*t-F [Kagaku Nanyo, or
South Sea Science], 2, 2, pp. 69-76.
1942 Ai!!.f!t.ffi [Tales 'of Du-
gongs). ~~;;:itV [Minzoku Taiwan, or
Formosan Ethnology], 2, 10, pp. 6-7.
HOMBRON, J. B. & JACQUINOT, C. H. 1843
Voyage au Pole Sud et dans I'Oceanie sur
les corvette I'Astrolabe et la Zelee; ex-
ecute par ordre du Roi, pendant les annees
1837-1840. Zoologie, Atlas, III.
#il#~~[HoRII, E.] 1916 ~-m±Mt-Fi1fKh
ilJ4o/J~?dE¥lHs- [Report on the Zoological
Investigations or Survey of the South Sea
Islands, the New Territory] mt-Fii'~f~tm
ii1t~¥IH!; [Nanyo Shinsenry6chi Shisatsu
Hokoku, 'or The Survey Report on the
South Sea Islands, the New Territory],
pp. 234-266 (pp. 235-236); 4HEtJeit:itm
~mt-F~KhWi!l:m:~*l (1927) [Inin T6chi
Chiiki Nanyogunto Chosa Shiryo, or Data
on the Investigation of the Newly Occu-
pied South Sea Islands (1927)], I, pp.
245-281. (pp. 246-247)
JACQUINOT, C. H. & PUCHERAN, J. 1846
Voyage au pole sud et dans I'oceanie sur
les corvette I'Astrolabe et Ia Zeiee; ex-
ecute paro'rdre du Roi, pendant les annees
1837-1840. Zoologie, t. Ill. Mammiferes
et Oiseaux.
:W:Ea~~(KISHIDA, K) 19241lJ1j~ilJ4o/JLmm
(Monograph of Japanese Mammals) . 381,
pp. EI *'~~tf!f;¥»1j 1i1l'i!i [Special Publica-
tion of the Ornithological Society of
Japan). ( .jI}l'i!i,1926) [Second Edition,
1926]
mlIl·IHit(KuRoDA, N.) 1920 :ml1J~tR
mmt-FgEllf!jnn[Mammals of the South Sea
Islands Collected by Mr. Momiyama).
JjjJ!l'W~fI~ [Dobutsugaku Zasshi, or Zoo-
logical Magazine], 32, 3ljO, pp. 199-208.
1920 mt-FgEllf!j~fl1le [Miscella-
neous Reports on the Mammals of the
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MILLER, G. S. JR. 1907 The Families and
Genera of Bats. U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 57.
(p. 58)
1911 A new Bat froni the Caro-
line Islands. Proc. BioI. Soc. Wash. 24,
pp. 161-162.
VIL1J1~:;t~~[MoMIYAMA,T.} 1920 :X~~M~
~~'I1~fI!! [Habits and Behavior of
Fruit Bats}. llU.JtIm~f.lilt [Dobutsugaku
Zasshi, or Zoological Magazine}, 32, "382,
pp. 263-264.
~ IJ,$IJi' [MORI, S.} 1936 llI\iTW~M~
[Rat Damage to Coconut Palms}. mlib
ll$lia [Nanyo Gunto, or South Sea Islands},
2, 2, pp. 50-55, 69.
iltiI5Cti[NAMIE, MJ 1915 ..., '7 ;t;fjzjJ(i[R]
~p~~~~m [Bats Found in the Limestone
Caves in Palau}. iilfm~~ilt [Dobutsu-
gaku Zasshi, or Zoological Magazine}, 27,
325, pp. 600-601. .
R,~jf1jrf:i[OGATA, T.} 1942m7fj~A~:M­
. - Afe. [The Popular Appeal of the
. South Sea Dugong}. ~i?Jj [Kuroshiwo,
or Japan Current}, 5, 10, pp. 26-32; 12,
pp. 76-83.
1943...., '7 g-JT ::'--7';b 17 -'t:-l) (Em-
-ballonura semicaudata palauensis YAMA-
SHINA) fC&t-C [On Emballonurasemi-
caudata palauensis, Yamashina}. :Jili%J]if.
iiltlm [Shokubutsu oyobi Dobutsu, or Bo-
tany and Zoology}, 11, 2, pp. 175-177.
1\.ltb ~[OSHIMA, H.} 1942 f;~~ [Du-
gongs}. umWWt-.)j.~ [Zukai Kagaku, or Il-
lustrated Science}, 1, 7, pp. 19-25.
OKADA, Y. C~IE5i-~~) 1938 A Cata--
logue of Vertebrates of Japan (B *1fft
mJ.JtIm F-l &1< ). 412 pp. (Mammalia: pp.
1-25) Maruzen, Tokyo.
:E f:F:j ~~~, il1!ilih~. [0, u., TAKASHIMA,
H.} 1938 B*~~S=fF-l~M [Data on the
Chiroptera of Japan}. Ifjqt~tIm~Wlkm
[taiwan Hakubutsugaku Kai KaihO, or
Transactions of the Natural History So-
ciety of Formosa}, 28, 176, pp. 162-175.
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OUSTALET, M. E. 1895-96 Les Mam-
miferes et les Oiseaux des les Mariannes.
Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat., ser. 3, 7,
pp.•141-228; 8, pp. 25-75.
PETERS, W. 1867 Ueber die Flederhunde,
Pteropi und insbesondere tiber die Arten
der Gattung Pteropus s.s. Monatsber.
Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1867, p. 480.
1869 Ueber neue oder weniger
bekannte Flederthiere, insbesondere des
Pariser Museums. Monatsber. Akad. Wiss.
Berlin, 1869, pp. 326, 331, 391.
1883 Ueber die von Herro Dr.
FINSCH von den Carolinen Inseln einge-
sandten Flederhunde. Sitzber. Ges. Natur-
forsch. Freunde, Berlin, 1.
QUOY, J. R. C. & GAIMARD, P. J. 1824
Voyage autour du monde, execute sur les
Corvettes de S.M. l'Uranie et la Physi-
cienne, pendant les annees 1817-1820.
Zoologie. (pp. 32, 51, Atlas 3) Paris.
1825 Notice sur les mammiferes
et'Ies oiseaux des iles Timor, Rawak, Boni,
Vaigiou, Guam, Rota et.Tenian. Ann. Sci.
Nat., Zool., 6, pp. 138-150.
1833 Voyage de decouvertes de la
corvette l'Astrolabe, execute par ordre du
Roi, pendant les annees 1826-1829.
Zoologie,1. (p. 74, pIs. 8-9) Paris.
SCHNEE, P. 1904 Die Landfauna der Mar-
shall-Inseln nebst einigen Bemerkungen
zur Fauna der Insel Nauru. Zool. Jahrb.,
Abt. Syst.; 20, 4, pp. 387-412.
1911 Die verwilderten Haustiere
auf Tinian. Zeits. Kolonialpoli-tik, 13,
pp. 350-362. ,
l&rl'l~~~[SHIKAMA, T.] 1942 >f--:r~~1¥h'9'
1.& Ie -::)1,'\-C (On the Deer of Ponape).
8 *~!lWt&im~* k m[Nippon Seibutsu
Chirigaku Kai Kaiho, or Transactions of
the Zoogeographical Society of Japan],
12, 6, pp. 97-103.
TATE, G. H. H. 1934 Bats from the Pacific
Islands, including a new fruit bat from
Guam. Amer. Mus. Novit., 713, pp. 1-3.
1935 Rodents of the genera Rat-
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tus and Mus from the Pacific Islands,
collected by the Whitney South Sea Ex-
pedition, with a discussion of the origin
and races of the Pacific Island rat. Bull.
. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 68, 3 pp. 145-
178.
TEMMINCK, G. J. 1825 Monographies de
Mammalogie. I. (p. 186)
THOMAS, O. 1882 Description of two new
species of Pteropus from the Caroline
Islands. Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1882,
pp. 755-757.
TOKuDA, M. G~EfIi.tpft) 1933 On some
rats and mice from the South Sea Islands.
(Part I. Rattus conc%r Group). Annot.
Zool. Jap., 14, 1, pp. 79-37 {sic).
1941 13 *.&V:·i'JlljdH&ifitn'9)t~
[Classification of the Rodents of Japan
and Manchuria], (.mi~) [Resume], fit~Jf
1CJ!6tLQ~~'9~iM[Variation of Ro-
dents). llVJ!jitJ.)~fffi~ [Dobutsugaku Zas-
shi, or Zoological Magazine], 53, 6, pp.
287-298.
1941 A' Revised Monograph of
the Japanese and Manchou-korean Muri~
dae. Biogeographica, 4, 1, pp. 1-155;
Yokendo, Tokyo.
TROUESSART, E. 1. 1879 Catalogue des
Mammiferes vivants et fossiles. Rev. &
Mag. Zool., ser. 3, 6. (p, 203)
P'.IB:1 ~[UCHIDA, T.] 1935 7'"=j;"!!h
'91'1'4'- (On the Wild Cattle of Tinian).
tmr!Jo/J.&!IrJJ!Jo/J [Shokubutsu oyobi Dobutsu,
or botany and Zoology], 3, 3, pp. 639-
640.
WAGNER, [?] 1853-1855 SCHREBER'S
Saugethiere. V. (pp. 600, 698)
~~~Wt [WATANABE, K.] 1937 JHrJlt&;
V:'!'f'j;j{ T 7" A}J\j Ie~mT Q.jiff~ [Studies on
Field Mice and Typhus Disease). ~(.iJiI<!J!vr;
~~~.~~, ~.:r.~¥IH5[lbaragi Ken Noji
Shikenjo Rinji Hokoku, or Special Report
of the Ibaragi Agricultural Experiment
Station], 2, pp. 1-174.
J1J~tfJI00;.(YAMASHINA,Y.) 1932 ;FBf!ftm
i$ftf,~ &i~!M~m'9?Jr !:lift· (On new bats found
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in Polynesian region, (Japanese Man-
date )~~I~l!/Wo!i1!.~m [Taiwan Hakubu-
tsugaku Kai Kaiho, or Transactions of the
Natural History Society of Formosa}, 22,
121, pp. 240-241.
:fr~rr!* [TANIZU, N.} 1917 ?f;+- J1.
ok &Z<-f;Wi~[Number 11, Occasional Pa-
pers-Dugong}. lIJ!/Wo!i1!tffi~.[Dobutsu-
gaku Zasshi, or Zoological Magazine},
29, 345, p.223.
3. J~ n(Aves)
BENNETT, F. D. 1840 Narrative of the
whaling Voyage, I. .
BONAPARTE, C. R. 1850 Chalcopsitta rubi-
ginosa. Conspectus Generum Avium, 1.
(p.3.) ,
1854 (Metabolus, sp. nov.) C. R.
Acad. Sci. Paris, 38, p. 650.
DESMAREST, A. G. 1826 Colt/mba ocean-
ica. Dictionaire des Science Naturelles,
Levrault, XL, p. 316.
DUBOIS, A. 1902 Synopsis Avium, Nou-
veau manuel d'Ornithologie, X-XII,
pp. 689-914. (p. 711)
DUMONT, D'URVILLE, J. 1823 Alcedo al- .
bicilla. Dictionaire des Science Naturelles,'
Levrault, XXIX, p. 273.
ELLIOT, D. G. 1878 On the Fruit-Pigeons
of the Genus Ptilopus. Proc. Zoo1. Soc.
London, 1878, pp. 500-575. (pp. 516,
531,535, 537)
FJNSCH, O. 1875 Characters of six new
Polynesian Birds in the Museum Godef·
froy, at Hamburg. Proc. Zoo1. Soc. Lon-
don, 1875, pp. 642-644.
1875 Zur Ornithologie der Slid-
see-Inseln. I. Die Vogel der Palau-
Gruppe. Jour. Mus. Godeffr., 3, 8, pp.
133-·183.
1876 Zur Ornithologie der Slid-
see-Inseln. II. Ueber neue und weniger
bekannte Vogel von den Viti-, Samoa-,
und Carolinen-Inseln. Jour. Mus. Godeffr.,
5, 12, pp. 15-40.
1876 Dber den Schwalbenwlirger
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